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C R 
. . Dr. Wt"nn Zeller "Roadside" To Be Carl Schrader T 0 M. B Daniels I. . egistratlon First On Schedule ISS ess Increased By s . I Ph Add. . Assumes D0t1·es Of Drama Department upervtse n y Recent 1t1on Fifteen Per Cent -1-
,ro Faculty New Buildin:-Planned For As Director Riggs Play Is One Of II Ed Department 
l Phy Ed Department _ 1_ Oklahoma Territory -1-
-1- -1- The D(·partment of Speech and _ 1_ Carl L. Schrader of Belmont, Miss Bess Daniels, one of our The college registration this year Drama this vear welcomes to Ithaca Mass., formerly State Supen·isor of 
more recent additions to 
th
e facul- has been insreased fifteen percent College Wi~n F. Zeller as director Roadside, a comedy by L):nn Phvsical Education in l\lassachu-
ty, was educated in the school sys- over that of the past year, with _the of the department. £~,en though Riggs, will be the first presentation setts, ,viii supervise professio_nal 
tern of Los Angeles, after which largest increase in the physical he has not worn a hat since he lo~t of the Ithaca College ?layers for courses in the School of Physical 
she studied at Pomona College. education department. Dr. Job his first and only one during h_1s the vear 1938-1939. It is a !?lay ?f I Education under Director Laurence 
She was in the master class of G~d- feels that this substantial increase is freshman vear at Berea College in the· oklahome Te~ritory, nch m IS. Hill. 
owsky later 
st
udying piano wi
th 
indicative of an extremely bright Kentuckv "we hope that he will con- the customs and life of a PC?ple The newco1ll"r trl the Ithaca Col-
Mos,kowsky in Pa,is. Upon he, futme. tinue to ••hang his hat" in the office of whom we know little. l\fr. R,ggs i leoe staff holds degms frnm. the 
return she continued her 
stu
dy The larger registration ~ecess!- at 120 East Buffalo Street, and feel, 1s especially qualified to wnte s~ch I :\"ormal _School . of the .~mcnc~n 
with Abby De Avirett a
nd 
later tates more facilities, and with this as we do, that it is home. a pl_ay for he was born and brought: Gymnastic U111011, . Ind1~nap~lis, 
became his assistant. in mind Dr. Job and the adminis- Originally a Canadian, D~. Zeller up in Oklaho~~- . . 
1 
Incl., and fro_m McG!ll University. 
Miss Daniels' backgrou
nd 
has tration have conferred with The "rew up in Ohio and after his grad- Arthur Hopk~ns, in the forn~rc He began Im teaching career m 
been both intensive and intere
st
i~g. Board of Public Works and The ~ation from Be;ea went directly to to the !~lay \\T(tcs: ''In Roac(r1_cl,· West Chester State Teachers Col-
·She taught in the Los Angeles High Common Council of the City of the Universin· of Iowa where he Lynn Riggs brings ~11 un~amdiar Jege, \Vest Chester, Pa., and Gene-
School and at The University of Ithaca, who have approved of worked with Norman Foerster, the I richne~s to the_ American 1 hcatr~j seo State ;>,formal School, Genesco, Southern California. She has ~ad, sponsoring a building project on author of the book used in the 1-Lre 1s some~h111g of the deep so_i N. Y. 
with a colaborator, a book publish- the college campus. This project ~\mcrican Literature course here. I of our changmg cotn~try. Herc 15 \Tr. Schrader was formerly as-
.ed by Ginn and Company. Miss will be carried out when it is finally Because of his experience as editor i flarnr ~nd sweep, unlike that to be sociate director of physical educa-
·,Oaniels has worked for the edu~a- appro,·ed by the Federal Board _of d a small town newspaper while I found 111 any other people, and/lot tion at H,arvard Univers_ity a~d the 
,'.tional division of R. C. A., domg Public Works. The method requ1~-1 in college and his ability to de- much _longer to be _found _am~n,.., u~. Sargent School of Physical l~duca-
broadcasting and lecture recitals. ed to obtain federal assistance 1s l cipher handwriting, he was awarded l-~ere 1s t\1e A~1erica which is. faS t tion. He has held lectureships ~t 
Jus! recently she was a~ inS
t
ructor a circuitous one, and it means that I a teachino- fellowship in English. He d1sappeanng mto a n~echamzed, the Uni\·crsit~· of Southern Cah-
durmg the summer session of Jul- the school ,~,ill have !O deed t~e recci\·cd ~uch. valt~able cxperic1~cc r~g1me'.1t:d: ta:t~les~ ~egu~:-~ r~f ! f~rnia, . Spri!1,gficld Colleg_e, Co)um-
liard School of Music. site to the city. The city then will there in the u111vers1ty theatre with g1me_" ~e~e me_d 10c:1t) preens itsel : b1a U111,·ers1ty, and :\IcG11l Umnr-
The. most impressive facts of errect the building, and upon its E. C. Mabie, the director of the De- and m,~hv1dualism is a form of an- sity. . 
·Ithaca College to her are, "The completion, it will be redeeded to partment of Speech and Drama. 8:e ~rchy. . , . He served the N~w ! ork Stat,e 
:students here, want criticism. They the school. worked on experimental dramatic The cast 1s compo~cd of men ~x- Board of Regents 
111 
its regent s 
eat it up." Miss Daniels further The propq_sed building will house productions. He also appeared in cept for two women ,s parts wluc_h inqu!ry in the field of physical ·cd-
,·states that, "Students at Ithaca the physical education department Valley Forge, Laburnum Grove, are double cast. Rehearsals ha\C ucat1on and has ~cted an co~sul-
:are obtaining both fundamentals and part of the music department. Death Takes a Holiday, and other already begun, and grea~ planfs ahrc tant to the President's _Advisory 
'·of music education and practical It will contain approximately 16 well-known plays. . . under way for the staging O t c Committc~ on Ed~cation. M:. 
:.teaching experience which is moSt modern class rooms. In 1936, by virtue of his d1s~e:ta- play. The date has been set for Schrader 1s a fellow m. the Amen-
; imusal, for at a conservatory you ---I--- tion, which was the first ongmal October ~7, 28, and ?9. can Academy of Physical Educa-
·.get music and at a ~ormal school M D play accepted as requirement for Followmg Roadside are three tion . 
. Jou get teacher reqmre~en!s, but Usie epartment the degree, he received his Ph.D. n~o<lern ~1:d cxtrei:nely_ popular v~-
:tiere at Ithaca the best prmc1ples of Anticipates Good Year from that university which has, and hides, L2lzo112, which 1s alrea~y m 
~oth are secured." _ 1_ maintains, a wide reputation for rehearsal, Stage Door, and Winter-
--1--
lmpfeSSiOnS Received 
At Frosh Welcome 
Dance In Gym 
(; ---I--- Here we are again nursing em- graduate work in English and dra- set. 
ilm.provements Made bouchurcs bow-arms and vocal matics. 
,+ B •td• Qf chords, an'd from the looks of it all While there, Dr. Zeller met his 
JJ.D. Ul tngs d · , •. 1·fe-to-be. She received her Mas-ii we anticipate a most pro uct1ve • L thaca College year of good music, good musicians, ter's degree from the same univer-
r·' -I- and the conversion of our student sity. 
:··_: Many much needed improve- body into good listeners. After all, In 1936 Dr. and Mrs. Zeller went 
:ments have been affected in the the populace of Ithaca, if turned to \Vhittier, California, a suburb of 
~buildings of Ithaca College during away, can still rely upon Bailey Los Angeles, where Dr. Zeller be-
~the summer. The most noticeable Hall. came director. of the Department of 
~eing the painting of the main lobby The Choir in the hands of Mr. Drama. He produced A Doctor in 
f~d the gymnasium. The gym- Lyon, will undoubtedly live up to Spite of Himself, Flavian's Amoco. 
'.nasium in particular, with its 1g t its past successes. e re 1cstra, I
. h Th O I Ibsen's Hedda Gabler, Katacv's 
~walls and ceiling is very attractive. heard recently in rehearsal, sounds Squaring the Circle, Riggs' Ransor, 
~Also, the Green Room has been very promising and should continu_e Irving Shaw's Bury the Dead, M~e-
;outfitted with modern desk-chairs, its rapid progress under the able d1- terlinck's Sister Beatrice all of which 
t'inaking it a more comfortable class- rection of ]\:Jr. McHenry. The same were, what he terms, "more or less 
[room. can be said for the members of the successful." 
t In the past, students of Ithaca band ,vhich sight-read surprisingly On his way East, Dr. Zeller stop-
tCollege have been ready to criti- well and seemed unusually solid pcd for some time in Iowa to
1 
w1\o
1
rk 
tcize any unattractive or inadequate for a first rehearsal. Mr. Beeler's at the new theatre there wit 1 iv r. 
~feature of our buildings, but have baton should obtain excellent re- Mabie. · 
d d d suits.' In coming to Ithaca College he fgone ahead an deface or estroy- d f feels an op1Jortun1'tv for further dc-
• ed h t d s Thus far, we have accounte . or J 
t' w a we 
O 
posses · "clopment. H1"s beg1"nning speaks ~ L t h prec"at"on to the "good music" and the "good • 
f.,~ e u~ ~ ow _our ap ! 1 for itself. "A good beginning is a 
~*'1e adm1mstrat1on for the improve- musicians"; the rest is up to you h 
~·fnents and take care of what we "listeners" to pack the Little Thea- good ending," but we ope that 
th tre and LISTEN. the ending is a long way off. i: ave. ---1---
Calendar 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 . 
Student Council Dance 9-11-Gymnasium 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Pledging Service-Delta Phi 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Kappa Gamma Psi and Newman Hall House Opening 8-10 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha House Opening 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Soccer Game with Colgate University - Home 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Delta Phi House Dance 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 
Varsity Football Game with Alfred University-Home 
Freshmen Girl's Frolic - Little Theatre 8 P. M. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Tea 4 P. M. 
TUESDAY,OCTOBER 11 
Phi Mu Alpha Smoker 
Houston.-Mowrey 
-1-
Engagement Announced; 
Couple Plan To Wed 
In June 
-1-
Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Miss Nancy 
Houston '38 of Leroy to Mr. Paul 
Mowrey '39 of Montclair, N. J. 
Miss Houston, a member of Delta 
Phi and Theta Alpha Phi, was a 
featured writer on the Ithacan. Mr. 
Mowrey, a member of Phi 1\fo Al-
pha, is business manager of the 
Ithacan. Both are of the drama de-
partment. 
The wedding is planned to take 
place in July. 
--I--
Student Council 
To Hold-Dance 
Tomorrow Night 
-1-
The Student Council of Ithaca 
College will hold a dance in the 
,,vmn.asium of Ithaca College on 
S~turda,· October 1st. Bill Cornell 
who ha"s' been appointed general 
chairman of the dance committee, 
announces that Ted Howes' Or-
chestra will play. 
All students arc i1n-itcd to at-
tend this dance in honor of the 
Class of 19-!2. There is no admis-
sion charge. Dancing is from 9 to 
11. 
-· -I--
Mass Meeting For 
Freshmen Held 
In Littie Theatre 
-1-
On Tucsdav eYening, September 
20. the Phvsfcal Education Build-
ing, for the.first time this year, was 
aglo\\' with light and laughter. lhe 
reason - two hundred yearlings 
were O'iven their first taste of Ithaca 
Colle;e social life in an informal 
get-together. with Phy. Ed. instruc-
tor, l\lr. Yavitz, handling the reins. 
The freshmen, upon entering the 
domicile of the Phv. Eds. were im-
mediately prcsentecl with blank tags 
and told to introduce themselves to 
the world at large by pinning them 
to some portion of their anatomy 
where any inquisitor would see that 
John Doc came from Osh Kosh. 
Af tcr an elaborate chord by Ole 
J olrnson and his aides, the neophy-
tes were ordered to line up, males 
opposite females. on both sides of 
the arena. At the firing of the gun, 
-1- (\Tr. Yavitz's whistle). both teams 
The first mass meeting of the coin·ergcd svstcmaticalk and in ap-
class of '-!2 was held September 19 t proxim'ateh: fifteen rninutes of 
at 10 A. M. in the Little Theatre. I hand-shaki°ng and carousing in gen-
Dr. Rollo A Tallcott presided at era!, two Jn;ndred and fifty fresh-
the meeting and greeted the large men were made one. 
audience of Freshmen students. The next item on the di,·ersificd 
Dean Powell also extended her class according to the many points 
greetings to the new students and program was the division of the 
made a few helpful remarks: An of th · compass. Those newcomers 
inspirational speech was delivered nnrrh of S\Tacusc were ordered in 
by Dr. Tallcott in the manner ~f one pen, tliosc south of Syracuse in 
questions and answers. Af tcr this another, and so on into the night. 
talk the new students were made The big e,·ent of the jamboree was 
:1cquaintcd with the different or- rhe eliminations. Competition for 
ganizations of Ithaca College the girl with the la1gest smile was 
through short talks given by a nry keen, with the victor winning 
member of each orr;anization. from her nearest rival ll\· a tooth. 
Through this meeting the Freshmen Picking the winner for the largest 
had a foundation laid for them 011 male dogs was a little less compli-
which to build their four years of cated matter. 
college. ( Continued 011 page thr,•e) 
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pleasantness that would have been 
easily avoided. 
The Class of 1942 is particularly 
fortunate. In your time many 
changes will take place in Ithaca 
College. New buildings will be 
erected and courses added and im-
proved. For this you should be 
grateful. You should be grateful 
to your parents for sending you to 
college. You should be grateful 
that you are an American allowed 
to live a free life. 
So be happy; enjoy your four 
short years; grin; and in the parl-
ance of Charlie McCarthy's pals the 
Stroud twins, say "I'm happy about 
the whole thing." 
Once more the / thacan staff is 
back at the old g~ind. We miss 
many familiar faces long associated 
with this office, but we are more Before we start this year's advice 
than compensated by the fine lot to the lovelorn let us clearify one 
of new faces in evidence. point-if anyone seriously objects 
At first the new home of the to the appearance of his name in 
Ithacan seemed a bit strange, but "Bagatelles" please notify us at once 
it is so much larger and more ade- or forever hold your peace. And 
quate that we are rapidly adopting remember that it's all in fun. 
it. The old / thacan flavor seems to By way of getting acquainted 
be settling on our abode. ( for the first or second time) we 
The Ithacan staff is not as yet quizzed people on how and where 
complete. When it is, full credit they spent the vacation and we pass 
will be given on this page to those said information on to you ... the 
working. ' boys in Ted Howes' band played 
This year, our endeavor will be at Keuka and they were plenty 
to improve the literary possibilities good ... Dorie Leach and Gayle 
of the paper. We shall not attempt Harris visited George Ames and 
to put out a newspaper in the true Ed Urion respectively ... and in-
sense of the word, as such an at- cidentally they tell me that Ed 
tepmt would prove futile in a bi- Goralski was terribly busy nights 
weekly publication. those who attended the sum-
Rather, we intend to stress the mer session here were kept busy 
worthwhile achievements of the too. . . Shirley Sobelson took up 
different departments, and to re- knitting and the result is apparent 
cord them in a manner most pleas- :n Joe Rubenstein's green sweater .. . 
ing to you. and here is a good bit of news ... . 
From time to time, articles, $$$Raymond Prezioso came back 
poems, and short stories will ap- in search of a new deal after his 
pear, submitted by students and Spring romance proved a raw deal, 
members of the faculty. We solicit blessings on you little man and our 
your efforts and cooperation. Do best wishes for a speedy recovery ... 
not let the fact that you are not Russ Williams and Art Schnell im-
a staff member prevent you from proved their ping-pong game but 
contributing. It is your paper, your didn't go undefeated . . . Eloise 
opportunity to express yourself; MacIntyre won the title of Potato 
to show others what we are ac- Queen at the New York State Fair 
complishing in Ithaca College. . ... Bob Townsend spent his leisure 
The Ithacan represents you. If time working on original composi-
you have suggestions as to how tions and grew very fond of that 
we can improve our paper, write old tune "In My Cabin of Dreams" 
us a letter, or better still, drop in .... and at the dance Friday night 
and tell us about it. We are eager did you notice ... the stagline and 
for constructive criticism. the way they cut in without much 
---I--- courtesy and all those girls sitting 
To The Freshmen on the sidelines watching ... Bill 
The freshme "b d d ,, Butler and Trill Gray ... the little n are owe own f h v· . . A . h 
with welcome and advice but the r_os irgmia yres g~ttmg eap 
I , b d' '· . big rush ... Hal Martm and Kay tnacan, not to e 1sappomtmg or T b · h , h h b 
outdone, will add its comments and O m-w at s t at t ~y say a out 
suggestions to the Class of 1942, an old flame never dymg ... Jane 
and hope the thou hts assed on Post and Go~don Johnson ... Sar~-
wl'll 1·n a me s b g d'ff p t f Anne Levermg and Ralph Iona a ure e I eren rom bl' , h' . , . 
those already thrust at them. o. iv1ous to everyt mg ... i~n t it 
The f cult h d f mce to see old faces . . . Wick so 
h . . a fY. dash~ssured yofu 
O I lonesome without Helene Rosa ... 
t eir smcere nen s 1p, an we rom B K r h' h d 
past experience know their pledge I ettb ur 1!°1g war Wg t e. rum-
to be true. Now, there is no time Bert oJy so ithrr y ad 1rbnBgh. · 
when a friend is more necessary I et y- aJne D'Rer ~n b ~ le m-than when things go a bit wrong or ,er.' · h' oe If aD O hIOR Y hen-· 
perhaps seem to be working against JOYt°1 J~se b · b. kofot Yh ot ekr-
you, and you don't quite under- md g a fnJ· Cl or t e deeEd-
stand the why and wherefore of cer- Gen tt. · ·' th1 ieb hahussenbadn Id 
· I · y d o , now ey ot ave a co s tam acts or regu at1ons. ou nee A S h II f I' h b · 
to confide in someone a little older; · · · rt c ne ee mg m_uc etter 
a little wiser than yourself. Let the now that Florence Cape I~ here ... 
faculty in on these little disturb- Bert Lyoi:i, and .Betty Kmetsch · · · 
ances. It can do no harm and prob- Barry Bnnsma1d and Mary Mac-
ably will help. It alwa s Ii htens ponal~ and they are accused _of be-
. · I d y g mg social snobs ... easy does 1t now 
your wornes bto unhoa your c:ires ... Bill O'Neill with Connie Clark 
to someone, ut t e person, time, h f h E 1 G'ff' d 
and 'place are of paramount import- anot er ros · : · ar 1 m an 
ance. If something is troubling you, Sara-9wen Davies ... that couple 
go to that person you feel directly showmg everyone how to shag and 
responsible; not to a dozen or so shag and d~rned wel.l too ... Mr. 
other freshmen first. Give that per- and Mrs. Little lookmg grand ... 
son an opportunity to adjust mat- And as usual we have had num-
ters before broadcasting your opin- erous engagements and marriages 
ion of the matter. . in our midst ... we extend our sin-
Then) too, don't go over faculty cere best wishes ... Dorothy Hum-
members' heads until you are sure berstone '36 is engaged ... and mar-
that no result is coming from your riages include those of Barbara 
immediate superior. Remember that Pease to Tom Murray '34 ... Joan 
to go directly to a department head Dwyer to Emory McKerr '37 ... 
or to the president is not quite fair, Oliver Spaulding '38 ... Charles 
and invariably the individual di- Andrews '38 ... Ralph Dilger '37 ... 
reedy responsible must be consult- Eleanor Richards to Alfred Little 
ed in the end, thus creating an un- '38 ... Sara Odenkirk . Hen-
Up-Beat 
By 
Olin Johnson 
Well, here we are-starting a new 
school year and the "Up-Beat", 
originated by Joe De Vaux, has a 
new author. It is of course the 
obligation of one in such a position 
to inform prospective readers of 
some of his intentions. 
T may sum up all my future ar-
ticles by this statement-the desire 
to write on all thoughts pertaining 
directly to things that are notice-
able in our department. 
As I write this column in the 
future I am sure that my beliefs 
will b~ in agreement with the ideas 
of some people, and, on the other 
hand, will be resented in the minds 
of others. That, of course, is as it 
should be. But may I impress you 
with the fact that what ever I do 
say or write is done with a sincere 
purpose and, as long as you do even 
form an opinion of the article, I 
shall have the satisfaction of know-
ing that I have at least made you 
think to form an opinion. And there 
are too few of us thinking. It cer-
tainly would be no cause of irri-
tation if any comment in form of 
letters to the Editor etc., should be 
handed me. We might even evolve 
some fine topics of discussion from 
one of those comments. 
One of the items we shall prob-
ably refrain from, however, is the 
topic of "jazz." As an addition to 
all the heaty arguments concerning 
the feasibility of being even a medi-
ocre dance musician, it might be 
well to say that through a personal 
research of the graduates of the 
past three years, I have found that 
over seventy-five per cent of those 
who have been the most successful, 
who are making fine reputations 
for themselves, and who are pro-
gressing most rapidly, are those 
who, while in school, were not only 
good musicians as to the classic, 
but also were very capable per-
for~ers and exponents of dance 
music. 
The other day Dr. Rehmann 
made a statement to the effect that 
we should all try to develop a per-
sonality. Maybe I am mistaken, 
but I am not in accord with many 
attempts at this that have been so 
much in evidence since. Many 
"twenty tooth grin 'oh, how are 
you'," sort of false attempts have 
been very noticeable. 
It has often been a bit of question 
to me as to how many of us realize 
we are now professionals. Perhaps 
it would be well to advise not only 
the new students on this, an import-
ant fact, but also to enlighten many 
of our upper-classmen on the idea. 
One of the largest hazards the 
graduate discovers, that of finding 
himself, may be referred to the 
shocking ignoraqce of both him and 
his parents as to the difficulties of 
becoming established in a prof es-
sion. A fine way to start develop-
ing a sense of professionalism is 
right in the class room. Lack of at-
tention, frequent illegal absences, 
and that very irritating, cheap, 
amateur conduct of many in the 
rehearsal room, all things too far 
removed to be considered as pro-
fessionalism. Too, I can't under-
stand supposed-to-be professionals 
who make as their by-words such 
statements as "Professor So-and-so 
certainly favors Mary who is al-
ways hand-shaking to get higher 
grades." Is that professional? Those, 
and there are many, who frequently 
µse such statements, I think would 
well profit by another four-years in 
high school. 
(Continued on page four) 
rietta Darrieulot ... Joan Diamond 
.and Bob Burgess ... and so much 
for now my friends ... except ·for . 
one thing nearly forgotten ... Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wescott are the 
proud parents of a two year old 
girl. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Clark Gable - Myrna Loy 
"TOO HOT TO HANDLE" 
Sun. - Mon, - Tues. 
Errol Flynn - Oliva DeHavilland 
"FOUR'S A CROWD" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Spencer Tracy - Mickey Rooney 
"BOYS TOWN" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Humphrey Bogart - Geo. Brent 
"RACKET BUSTERS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
THE MARX BROS. in 
"ROOM SERVICE" 
Thurs. Night Only - On the Stage 
The New York Smash Hit 
"THE WOMEN" 
Next Week Fri. - Sat. Only 
By Request 
"LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Charles Starrett in 
"WEST OF CHEYENNE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
"SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS" 
Kay Frances - Geo. Brent 
Next Week Wed. - Thurs. 
"FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT" 
With Frank Albertson 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal· rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
--
----
The 
MONARCH 
--
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great ClotMng 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport: Shop 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
·=· 
COME TO 
Treman, King's 
For 
All Sporting Goods 
and Clothing 
Cameras 
Fountain Pens 
Radios 
Student Lamps etc. 
Special! 
BASKET BALL 
SHOES 
FOR MEN 
Leather Tap Shoes 
$3.95 
LADIES 
White Canvas Semi-Crepe Sole 
Keds. with Cushion Sole and Heel. 
$2.25 
TREMAN, KING & CO. 
we beleive in shouting good news 
from the house tops-if that's the 
way to get it abroad. 
and it is good news, too, for any 
man-young or old; rich or poor; 
or what have you 
it's about Reed's made-to-measure 
clothes. 
the idea often gets about that 
clothes especially for the wearer 
must be expensive. 
they're not-they cost but mighty 
little, if anything more than any 
other suit. 
and-since they're made for the 
chap who wants them-they fit in-
finitely better than a suit made 
for just anyone who happens to 
like it. 
starting at $28.50-to $52.50-with 
the heavy selling at $35. to $40.-
there's every sort of fabric, in 
every sort of pattern and in the 
deservedly popular green, browns, 
blues, grnys and oxfords. 
and-since it's made for you-you 
pick out the style; two button, three 
button, single or double breasted, 
sports back or plain. 
and styled, my buckos, up to the 
last minute. 
there's a flock of made-to-measure 
suits from Reed's in the college 
this minute. 
pick out the best dressed man you 
see-and you'll find his clothes 
came from 
_W.J.Reed 
1+6 E. STATE ST. 
I 
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AT FROSH WELCOME 
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By 
Dennis Seiter 
AncHELAUS D. CHADWICK 
0ne of the first people we met was 
Virginia Ayres, a charming little 
lady all the way from Ocean City, 
Md. She told us she is here to 
study music and major in piano. 
She came here, by the way, on re-
commendation of her high school To write the life of Archelaus D. 
music teacher. Chadwick in one short column is 
We passed on until we bumped like inscribing the Lord's Prayer on 
into about six feet, three inches of the head of a pin. Artist, Designer, 
something. It turned out to be Scene-painter, Decorater. A Figure 
Tom Scott, a boy from Highland in Who's Who, Father of Cinema 
Falls, N. Y. Tom says that he is Scene-designing, are only a few of 
here because he "wanted to teach the titles that have been applied to 
Physical Education and this is the the man whom we like to call "our 
best school I know of." Chad." But let us start at the be-
Next we met Miss Connie Clarke gmnmg. 
( of Bill O'Niell fame) from New On May 18, 1877, in the little 
Providence, N. J. She was recom- town of Ovid, New York, the Chad-
mended by Miss Betty Whitford, wicks were blessed by the birth of a 
New Providence High School. An son whom they were pleased to 
interesting thing about Connie is call Archelaus. Shortly · after his 
that she was born in India, where birth the family moved, and the 
her father was a British official in young boy was educated in Roches-
charge of the native police. ter: Mr. Chadwick's being a direc-
Fred Wilson of Ilion, N. Y. gave tor of operas, cantatas and the like, 
us a very nice interview. Fred is brought the young lad into the 
a Clarinet major in the Music De- theatre at an early age. At the age 
partment and we gather1 quite a of fifteen he "fussed around a bit, 
musician. He spent this summer at and tackled my first scenery job." 
lnterlocken, Mich., fulfilling a Chad's first real position, how-
scholarship he won playing a Tenor ever, came when he was employed 
Sax. And at the Sectional Contest by the Wharton Scenery Producing 
at Clinton, N. Y. last spring, he Company of Fulton, N. Y. At 
won scholarships to The Earnest thirty years of age he had his own 
Williams School in New York, to studios at Interlaken. Here he de-
Wayne University, and to Syracuse signed and executed scenery for 
University. Nevertheless, he came Stock Companies and Theatres all 
to Ithaca "because of its reputation over the country-"even shipped 
and because of the recommendation some stuff away out to Oregon." 
given by my teacher at Ilion, Mr. After ten years of this he signed 
Swift. with the Essanay Pictures, Inc. 
At this point we spied two de- For the next twelve years he spent 
lightf ul looking couples who turned the greater part of his time in the 
out to be Joan Anixter and Gerry 48th Street Studio, designing, pro-
Moehle, and Norma Downs and ducing, and experimenting. It was 
Bob Quinn. Joan came here from the latter and its results that gave 
Brooklyn "because I wanted to him the title of Father of Cinema 
study Dramtics," and Norma is a Scene Designing. · 
Junior transferring from Michigan. While in the picture business he 
Both of the boys are from Whites- produced scenery for such hair-rais-
boro, N. Y. and state that so far ing melodramas as "Patria"' "Mil-
they like the course and faculty at lion Dollar Mystery," "The Ex-
I. C. very much. ploits of Elaine," "The Mysteries 
The show being over, Maestro Ole of Myra," "The Profiteers',, the 
Johnson and his band of ever ready Beatrice Fairfax series and the first 
syncopators commenced to give out. version of "Get-Rich-Quick Wall-
A feature of the evening was the ingford," starring such memorable 
presence of an applauding group of people as Francis X. Bushman, 
bleacherites, who contributed a Pearl White, Lionel Barrymore, 
gala air to the occasion. Norma Talmage, Milton Sills, Doris 
Fraternity News 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Well, it looks like another big 
Year for Phi Mu. With a fine crew 
and with President Giffin at the 
helm, we hope to have a smooth 
voyage. We have had the first 
oor of our house redecorated, and 
you are all cordially invited to come 
to see us at our annual house open-
ing Wednesday evening, October 
5, at eight o'clock. As a matter of 
fact, you are welcome at the house 
anv time. 
\Ve join with the school in ex-
pressing our welcome to the Fresh-
man Class. May they enjoy their 
stay here. 
Kenyon, Irene Castle, Warner 
Oland, Louis Wolhiem and William 
Bovd. 
\Vhen his employer's business 
failed, he came to Ithaca. He had 
many offers to go 'vVest with the 
business but he vetoed them in 
favor of the East. Here in Ithaca 
he again outfitted his own studio. A 
good example of the enormous 
amount of work that Chad was 
capable of is that in the season of 
1924 he painted thirty sets for the 
New York Players alone. His first 
job for our institution was the de-
coration of the Little Theatre which 
was completed in th<:: summer of 
1925, and may still, though a bit 
faded, be much admired. 
In 1931 he designed and executed 
the sets for Gilbert and Sullivan's 
"Iolanthe", given here at the Col-
lege. We quote from a review of 
that show: "At the evening per-
formance the audience surprised the 
reviewer, and even itself, no doubt, 
by casting aside all tradition and 
applauding the scenic properties 
that were designed and painted by 
Mr. Chadwick." Since then his 
most notable sets have been those 
done for "Red Harvest," "Cradic 
Song," "Pirates of Penzance," "Ma-
dame Sans Gene", "Patience," and 
"Strangers at Home." 
This is the man who so modestly 
conducts the wonderful courses in 
Stage Mechanics, Scene Painting, 
and Drawing "out in back", and 
who now is finishing a book to be 
entitled "Stage Mechanics and 
Scene Building and Painting," 
which when completed will be the 
only one of its kind ever published. 
And incidentally, on May 18, 1938, 
Chad celebrated his sixty-seventh 
birthday, so even though we're a 
little late, let's wish him many more 
years of happiness. 
The only fitting ending to this 
brief sketch of .a great man's life is 
his answer to a previous interview-
er when asked if he would ever leave 
Ithaca. 
"Leave Ithaca! I should say not. 
. . . I see the pa.rade of eternal 
youth passing before my eyes every 
day-the hundreds of students'Who 
come to the College and Cornell-
and surely that is a sight for any 
man. A man can't grow old in that 
kind of atmosphere, especially with 
plenty of music and theatricals to 
help out, and new scenes to paint 
every day." 
HINT-R~VIEWS 
This column is a new department 
in the Ithacan. If it meets with your 
approval, it will appear regularly 
in succeeding issues. 
The questions will be submitted 
at any time by any member of the 
student body alumni or faculty. The 
most interesting will be selected. 
If you have a particular group of 
whom you wish the questions to be 
asked, merely indicate ~he fact. 
Only questions of general interest 
to the student body will be used. 
You do not need to sign your 
name to the question you submit, 
just state your question briefly, 
address it to the Editor of the 
Ithacan and leave it in the B box in 
the lobby. 
In-as-much as this is the first 
issue of the Ithacan and there are 
no questions, we take pleasure in 
printing the following article writ-
ten by an Ithaca College graduate. 
IN APPRECIATION 
How of ten do we stop to con-
sider just what our college training 
means to us or has meant to us, 
as the case may be, in our various 
fields of endeavor, be it music, 
physical education, or drama? How 
much value do we place on the 
personal guidance and friendship 
afforded us by our faculty? 
You people who have chosen 
Ithaca College as your Alma Mater 
are to be congratulated on your j 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
HEAD'S CAMERA 
SHOP 
II eadquarters /or cverytlzing 
Photagraphic 
Photo Finishing and Enlarging 
our Specialty ... not a side line. 
Agents for General Electric 
Mazda lamps ... the best for all 
lighting needs. 
HEAD'S CA.MER,\ 
SHOP 
109 ~- AURORA ST. 
DRY CLEANING 
SERVICE 
FOR 
ITHACA COLLEGE STUDENTS 
We call 'for and deliver. All 
calls made before 3 P. M. are de-
livered the next day. Emergency 
THREE-HOUR SERVICE with 
slight extra charge. 
DIAL 2191 AND ASK FOR 
Special Ithaca College 
Service 
All Minor Repairs' Free of Charge 
No heat used in dry-cleaning 
garment which insures no shrink-
age. All garments are insured 
from the time they leave from your 
home until they are returned. All 
work guaranteed. 
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING 
Ladies' Suits ................................ $1.00 
1-Piece Dresses ........................ .75 
2-Piece Dress ............................ 1.00 
Evening Dress ....... _ ................ 1.50 
3-Piece Men's Suit .............. ·-··· .75 
Tux or Tails ............................ 1.00 
Single Trousers ...................... _ ,35 
Topcoat........................................ .75 
PRESSING 
Tux or Tails ............................ .SO 
Suit ... -......................................... ,35 
Trousers ........ - .......................... _ .20 
For inquiries see 
FORREST WOOD, Agt. 
All Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
done by 
Wyllie & Son of Ithaca 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
S1lndaes Pill in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
North Side 
CJ>harmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
H'c arc prepared to do our best 
to scror you Jlusically 
Hickey Lyceum Music S~ore 
105 South Cayuga St. 
------------·($~---------·-
"A Complete !J1usical Service" 
Brothers Wickstrom, Iorio, Hahn, 
Boehmlcr, Enzian, and Gott spent 
the week-end with us. Why don't 
the rest of you fellows try to get 
back some week-end? Keep in mind 
our annual masquerade ball on Hal-
lowe'en. 
Not the least of his many achieve-
ments are his landscapes and his 
murals. An example of the latter 
mav be seen on the walls of New-
man Hall. Among his exhibits have 
been those in The Charcoal Club 
of Baltimore, Md. and The Inde-
pendent Artists Association of New 
York City. In l\fay of 1930 he ex-
hibited twenty-two paintings here 
in Ithaca, the most noteworthy of 
which· were "Winter Morning" and 
"Road to Camp." Such paintings, 
original landscapes done in oils, are 
his favorites. Go to your art gal-
leries, and you will find that just 
about ninety-nine and forty-four 
one hundredths of the landscape 
artists paint open scenes with only 
a scattered few bushes and trees-, 
But not Chad. Typical of the man, 
he goes into the very heart of a 
wood and paints what he sees in all 
its minute beauty. Small wonder 
that it has always been easy for him 
to sell his works to private collec-
tors. 
wise choice. You will be getting '.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
things of a practical nature which 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
The college year started with our 
first meeting at which time plans 
for the year were discussed. Our 
first event will be House Opening 
on October 4, 1938, at 507 East 
Seneca Street. You arc all invited 
to attend. 
On October 25, at the House, our 
Patronesses will conduct a card 
party, to which you are all invited. 
We are happy to announce as our 
house mother, Mrs. Winifred Mit-
chell, from Lynbrook, New York. 
Due to unavoidable circum-
stances, further fraternity news 
had to be omitted from this is-
sue. Complete news · · will be 
carried next time. But back to his scene painting. 
you can directly apply in your 
special fields upon graduation. The 
personal touch and fellowship of-
fered by your faculty is invaluable 
and long to be remembered. 
One judges a college by those 
who guide its course-namely the 
administration and faculty; by the 
value of the courses offered; by 
the spirit and character of its stu-
dents; by the teacher-student re-
lationship; and by the work being 
accomplished by its graduates. 
Many of you arc going to come 
in contact with the youth of today 
-the citizens of tomorrow. You 
will be their leaders, they will look 
to you for guidance. Yours is the 
(Conti11ued on page four) 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
Phone 2663 
See the Superiority of Guar::mtce<l Same Day 
ZF.PHYR DRY CLEANING 
IT CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANER 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
:m )I. AURORA ST. 
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task to inspire them, to build qual-
ities into their lives which will go 
to make better citizens capable of 
living an abundant life! 
Whatever success you may 
achieve in your various· fields de-
pends greatly upon your desire to 
be of service, and your ability to 
serve is, in turn, measured by your 
preparedness. Be wise enough to 
look around you and choose from 
your college life those courses which 
will equip you to serve most effec-
tively in your special field. 
I have been fortunate in being 
able to visit the college on numerous 
occasions since graduating in 1934, 
and can perceptibly sense a defin-
ite trend forward and upward in 
the caliber of the work presented 
by the various departments· of our 
college-thanks to the capable 
guidance of our President, Dr. Job, 
and the various department heads 
with the unselfish co-operation of 
the faculty. You are fortunate in 
receiving training of such a practi-
cal and applicable nature. Make 
the most of it while you are in a 
position to avail yourselves of the 
countless opportunities. Apply your-
selves now so that you will be pre-
pared intelligently to meet any 
situation relative to your work. 
I know that I am expressing 
the feelings of many alumni when 
I say that we sincerely appreciate 
the guidance and invaluable train-
ing we have received under the 
leadership of the administration and 
faculty of Ithaca College.' 
Richard A. Otto 
Supervisor of Music 
Wallingford, Conn. 
THE UP-BEAT 
( Continued from page 2) 
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It would be much better, then, 
to develop personality a bit more 
professionally then. Right? 
Professionalism already achieved 
will mean a great deal after gradu-
ating. We should not and can. not 
depend on our college education. 
College is an opportunity, but it 
will not be what goes into us while 
in school, but what comes out after 
leaving, that fixes our standard as 
a teacher. Why not develop the 
professional while still in school? 
It will truly be to our advantage. 
A quotation-"It would be ex-
ceedingly difficult to overestimate 
the important part that teachers 
take in the development of the !if e 
of the nation. They exercise their 
art not in the materials of this 
world, which pa~s away, but upon 
the human soul, where it will re-
MEET THE GANG 
At 
CORNELL 
BARBER SHOP 
Cor. State and Aurora Sts. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Tlze Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Next to CoJlege Spa 
$1.00 PER PERSON $1.50 PER COUPLE 
Reservations Made 
All Nigltt Service 
Snyder's Tourist Home 
PHONE 31092 
e PRIVATE BATHS 
e ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS 
e IDEAL BEDS 
e FREE GARAGE 
"I Minute Walk to Good Restaurants" 
314 N. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
Fletcher's 
Can Serve Yottr Cleaning Needs With Their 
3 PRICE CLEANING SERVICES 
Standard $1.50 up - Economy $1.00 up 
"Compet" SOc up 
. HAT CLEANING - FUR CLEANING 
ALTERING and REPAIRING 
OF ALL KINDS 
FLETCHER CO. 
103 DRYDEN RD. 205 N. AURORA ST. 
KEL 
-
0 
- GAS 
Foot: of Universit:y Avenue 
at: 
Linn St:reet: 
main through all eternity. It is 
the teacher that makes the school, 
that sets its standards, and determ-
ines its success or failure ... It is 
not too much to say that the need 
of civilization is the need of teach-
ers. The contribution which they 
make to human welfare is beyond 
estimation." 
-Calvin Coolidge. 
That's all! 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlze best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
LATEST BOOKS 
CALENDAR REFILLS-DIARIES 
DATE BOOKS and INDEX FILES 
TYPEWRITERS 
New - Used - Rental - Service 
, Stationery from 25 cents up 
Use Our Rental Library 
Store Hours 9 a. rn. to 6 p. rn. 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wednesday Evening 
GEORGE GRACIE 
BURNS ALLEN 
Every Friday Evening 
All C. B. S. Stations 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations 
Copyright 1938, LIGGBTI' & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
217 E. STATE ST. 
Manufacturing Jewelers Cosentini 
Ithaca New York 
N ationalty Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
For school you must have a crazy 
jitter jacket 
$1.98 
With 22 Jitters Free! 
A nutty thing is which to dance "a tisket-a tasket" made of 
chamois fabric with 22 jitters to put on. For twenty-five cents 
get 12 more jitters. Put 'em on at any cock-eyed angle. You'll 
be the rage! 
SECOND FLOOR 
Shop daily from 9 to 6; Sats. to 9 p. rn. 
Straight to more pleasure 
... that's where Chesterfield 
makes a solid hit every time 
••• gives smokers what they want 
.•• refreshing mildness and better 
taste and here's the big reason ••• 
It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have •.• 
mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette 
paper • . • to make Chesterfield the 
cigarette that SATISFIES. 
.. more pleasure 
far millions 
Dial 2711 
